Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to investigate the impacts of investor attention on stock market activity. Design/methodology/approach -The authors employed the Google Search Volume (GSV ) Index, a direct and non-traditional proxy for investor attention. Findings -The results indicate a strong correlation between GSV and trading volumea traditional measure of attentionproving the new measure's reliability. In addition, market-wide attention increases both stock illiquidity and volatility, whereas company-level attention shows mixed results, driving illiquidity and volatility in both directions. Originality/value -To the best of the authors' knowledge, Nguyen and Pham's (2018) study has been the only previous study identifying investor attention in Vietnam by using GSV as a proxy and examining the impacts of broad search terms about the macroeconomy on the stock market as a wholeon stock indices' movements. The paper will contribute to this by quantifying GSV impacts on each stock individually.
trading volume and liquidity (Grullon et al., 2004; Aouadi et al., 2013) and a hike-and-reverse period of returns (Seasholes and Wu, 2007; Chemmanur and Yan, 2019) .
Attention is a difficult factor to measure directly. The traditional indirect proxies can be divided into two groups. The first group includes potential causes of abnormal attention: advertising expense (Chemmanur and Yan, 2019; Grullon et al., 2004) , media and news coverage (Barber and Odean, 2007; Fang and Peress, 2009 ) and day of week (Dellavigna and Pollet, 2009 ). The second group, potential effects of abnormal attention, is mostly extracted from trading statistics. These include trading volume (Barber and Odean, 2007; Chemmanur and Yan, 2019) , extreme stock returns (Barber and Odean, 2007) and stock prices (Seasholes and Wu, 2007) . The need for a more direct proxy for attention emerges. The internet and online search engines today have become the cheapest and simplest way to obtain public information. Google Search has long been the dominant search engine all over the world, with 93 percent of world market share in March 2019 [1] . Data on Google search engine's keyword popularity is available to the public via another service by Google -"Google Trends." Google search volume (GSV) tracked by Google Trends emerged as a predictor among various research topics, ranging from influenza (Ginsberg et al., 2009) to vehicle sales and real estate prices among regions (Choi and Varian, 2012) . Reliable predictions can be made up to a month earlier than official reports. In addition, ambiguity is significantly reduced, as attention is the only explanation for a person searching the internet for a keyword. These make Google search value a much more direct and timely proxy of attention. GSV has also appeared in the specific topic of stock market activity. This proxy is tested for effects on liquidity and stock returns, similar to tests conducted on other attention measures. The majority of studies show similar, but timelier results than traditional attention studies (Ding and Hou, 2015; Aouadi et al., 2013; Da et al., 2011) .
Internet penetration in Vietnam tripled within ten years reaching to 47 percent in 2016 [2] . Out of the total number of investors in Vietnam, 99.5 percent are individual investors [3] , who have less access to complicated information sources than institutional investors, and who depend on cheap and quick sources such as the internet. With these characteristics, Vietnam stock market provides an ideal context to apply online search volume as a proxy for attention, and test for its effects.
In this paper, we examine impacts of stock-specific and market-related attention, measured by GSV, on stock illiquidity and stock volatility. We first find strong correlation between GSV and trading volume, a popular traditional proxy for investor attention. Then for attention impacts, whereas market-related GSV Index reduces individual stock liquidity, volume of firm-level search queries shows mixed results. In addition, market-wide attention increases stock volatility, whereas firm-level attention, again, can either reduce or increase volatility in stock returns. We examine 49 stock tickers included in VN-100 Index of Ho Chi Minh Stock Exchange (HOSE) as of January 1, 2019. The studied time span is five years, ranging from January 2014 to December 2018the latest and largest time span with weekly Google Trends data available. This paper links directly to the study by Aouadi et al. (2013) across 27 stocks from CAC40 (France). The study finds consistent positive impact of stock-specific GSV on liquidity, whereas market-related GSV shows the opposite. Regarding stock volatility, stock-specific attention either reduces or increases volatility, whereas market-wide attention exhibits consistent positive effects. Our paper contributes to the literature with evidence from a developing economy, which is different from developed markets like France. Specifically, our results suggest a trait of a developing economy where there is a large population of individual investors and less market transparency: trading behaviors tend to be more trend following and less fact grounded than in developed markets. This is reflected in our finding that stock-specific attention drives illiquidity toward both directions.
As far as we are concerned, Nguyen and Pham's (2018) study is the only previous study on investor attention in Vietnam that uses GSV as a proxy. They examine impacts of broad search terms about the macroeconomy on the stock market as a wholeon stock indices' movements. We contribute to this by quantifying GSV impacts on each stock individually.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews literature on investor attention and GSV as an attention proxy, and then develops four hypotheses on this ground. Section 3 reports data and methodology. Section 4 tests the impact of investor attention on stock illiquidity and stock volatility. Section 5 concludes the paper. Sims (2003) attributes inattentiveness to the fact that the economically relevant information load a person encounters every day easily exceeds the amount that they can make a proper response to. Simon (1971) concludes that an abundance of information uses up the limited attention resource, hence creates a "poverty of attention," and that there are optimal ways to distribute this resource on excessive information loads. These open up the possibility of an application to the stock market, where there are many different stocks to choose from, which exhaust investor attention. Merton's (1987) model follows up with this, implying that incomplete investor recognition exists among different stocks despite abundance of information, and this incomplete recognition has an impact on asset pricing. More specifically, price-changing information may be ignored by part of the market temporarily (Aouadi et al., 2013) . Trading activity, therefore, lags behind information arrival (Dellavigna and Pollet, 2009 ), delaying incorporation of information into prices.
Literature review and hypotheses development
Among different stocks, ones that attract more attention attract more buying from individual investors, rather than institutional investors (Seasholes and Wu, 2007; Barber and Odean, 2007) . Barber and Odean (2007) argue that institutional investors struggle less with cognitive biases, as they devote more time, human resources and technologies to conduct better and more timely processing of information. Attention-grabbing stocks also see increased trading volume and liquidity (Grullon et al., 2004; Aouadi et al., 2013) . This effect stems from reduced asymmetric information costs which make prices less sensitive to a dollar traded, therefore more pronounced among smaller firms which the market lack information about, or pay less attention to (Chemmanur and Yan, 2019; Bank et al., 2011) . Regarding volatility, attention-driven trading may either create an overreaction to information, therefore a stronger hike-and-reversal period of returns (Seasholes and Wu, 2007; Chemmanur and Yan, 2019) , or reduce price fluctuations due to new information spreading quickly, reducing uncertainty (Fang and Peress, 2009) .
Expanding on the attention subject, rather than simply attention vs inattention, there are more than one dimension to this field, in which two are attention to one object and attention to multiple objects, as suggested by Kahneman (1973) . Accordingly, the former type takes more mental effort than the latter. Drawing an analogy, Barber and Odean (2007) argue that it is difficult for individual investors to analyze hundreds of stocks and come up with an optimal choice. Instead, they have to choose from, for example, ten options that attract them the most, before continuing with detailed analysis. Aouadi et al. (2013) go further to test the effect of both types of attention on stock liquidity and volatility. Regarding liquidity, the study finds consistent positive impact of stock-specific attention, which is similarly explained by a reduction in asymmetric information costs. Meanwhile, the second typemarket-related attentionshows the opposite impact. This is attributed to the larger uncertainty that investors face when presented with market-wide information, requiring more research efforts, decreasing liquidity (Seasholes and Wu, 2007; Aouadi et al., 2013) . Regarding stock volatility,
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Stock market activity and Google Trends stock-specific attention, again, drive volatility toward both directions, which is also explained similarly to other studies. First, attention reduces uncertainty and, therefore, decreases volatility; second, new information manifests into the new prices, constantly correcting them, increasing volatility. On the other side, attention on market as a whole presents less specific information, therefore exhibits positive effect on volatility (Seasholes and Wu, 2007; Aouadi et al., 2013) . Attention is a difficult factor to measure directly. The traditional proxies include potential causes for abnormal attention, or potential effects of abnormal attention. Both of these groups are to some extent indirect. The former group includes advertising expense (Chemmanur and Yan, 2019; Grullon et al., 2004) , media and news coverage (Barber and Odean, 2007; Fang and Peress, 2009 ) and day of week (Dellavigna and Pollet, 2009 ). Each of these factors is neither necessarily the determinant, nor the only determinant of attention. Therefore, attention may be missed out from measurement. Moreover, in some cases, exogenous factors driving attention may take effect during the delays in time between the proxy and investors' actual obtainment of information. The latter group, most of which tries to extract trading behavior from trading statistics, is even more indirect. This includes trading volume (Barber and Odean, 2007; Chemmanur and Yan, 2019; Hou et al., 2009) , extreme stock returns (Barber and Odean, 2007) and stock prices (Seasholes and Wu, 2007) . Not only are these measures delayed in time, they are also results of a combined effect from different economic factors unrelated to investor attention. Additionally, there is a two-way causal loop between these proxies and attention itself. Attention can induce higher trading volume, and trading volume, in turn, attracts more attention.
GSV data, provided by Google Trends, emerged as a tool to predict various researched factors, ranging from influenza (Ginsberg et al., 2009) to vehicle sales and real estate prices among regions (Choi and Varian, 2012) . Reliable predictions can be made up to a month earlier than official reports. The time gap between entering a search command on Google and actually obtaining information is minimal. Also, ambiguity is significantly reduced, as attention is the only explanation for a person searching the internet for a keyword. These make Google search value a timelier and more direct proxy of attention.
GSV has also emerged in the specific topic of stock market activity. GSV proves to be a reliable proxy of investor attention, not only by a strong correlation with traditional measures but also timelier results (Aouadi et al., 2013; Da et al., 2011) . Similar to the case of traditional measures, empirical results show that this new measure is also a determinant of increased stock liquidity (Ding and Hou, 2015; Aouadi et al., 2013) , increased stock volatility (Kita and Wang, 2012) and stronger hikes followed by stronger reversals of returns (Da et al., 2011; Bank et al., 2011) .
Attention is also studied in connection with stock market activity in emerging and frontier markets. Jiang et al. (2016) employed price limitsa feature of many regulated emerging marketsas a proxy for attention and found increased chance for anomalies occurring to stocks attracting abnormal attention. On the contrary, employing search frequency index itself, but from Baidua search engine working within the closed network of China -Ying et al. (2015) document a return hike followed by reversal of returns associated with attention in this emerging market.
Hypotheses development
Following Aouadi et al. (2013) , we test the effects of investor attention on stock-specific and market-wide information separately, trying to differentiate between the two types of attention. We choose to study attention effects on two characteristics of each stock: liquidity and volatility. Whereas liquidity, as argued by Aouadi et al. (2013) , reflect asymmetric information costs, volatility is a measure of risk and uncertaintythe absence of information itself. These would capture the impacts from the two different ways of 194 JED 21,2 accessing information, or in other words, the two types of attention. Therefore, we aim to test the following four hypotheses on Vietnam stock market:
H1. Investor attention to a specific stock reduces its illiquidity, by reducing the asymmetric information costs.
H2. Investor attention to the whole market increases individual stock illiquidity, due to uncertainty among many options.
H3. Investor attention to specific stock reduces its volatility, by reducing uncertainty with information on specific options.
H4. Investor attention to the whole market increases individual stock volatility, due to uncertainty among many options.
Data and methodology
Google Trends allow users to select a time span, with the furthest date dating back to 2004, and data are updated daily. Users can also select frequency interval for observations, e.g. daily, weekly or monthly search volume. For larger time spans, less frequent data are available. To more exactly capture the speed of information incorporation into stock price, we collect weekly GSV observations for each stock, instead of daily or monthly. The reasoning is that the market's aggregate attention to a stock as a reaction to any information cannot be reflected in one day's search volume. Not all investors notice the new information immediately, and after attention has been paid, investors do not search for the stock just once. Similarly, monthly data do not differentiate attention levels accurately. As attention may die out during a few days, months with attention-grabbing events may not show significantly higher GSV than other months. Weekly data maintain balance between these, which allows for a lagged human reaction to new information on the market while still reflecting differences among observations more clearly. Weekly data for Google Trends are available for a maximum time span of five years. We examine stock tickers included in VN-100 Index of HOSE as of January 1, 2019. HOSE is the largest stock exchange in Vietnam and most stocks are listed here. VN-100 Index includes the largest 100 stocks at HOSE in terms of charter capital. Together, VN-100 Index makes up more than 80 percent of market capitalization of Vietnam's stock market [4] . We exclude any ticker that has been listed for less than 150 working weeks up to January 2019 to avoid biased results. Google Trends automatically scales its search volume data for each keyword by its time series average, to a scale from 0 to 100. Therefore, it is not possible to compare search volumes of different keywords, and the absolute number of searches is not available. Instead, the information that can be inferred from the data is the popularity of each keyword compared to itself over time. This scaled data are hereafter referred to as Search Value Index (SVI).
Weekly SVI is collected in a time span of five years (2014) (2015) (2016) (2017) (2018) . We employ stock tickers as search terms, rather than company names, which may be searched for non-investing purposes. A search on "Vietcombank," for example, may be seeking information on this bank rather than the VCB stock itself. We exclude various stock tickers with different meanings as search queries such as AAA (a battery product name), SCR (motorcycle model), etc. See Table AIII for these excluded tickers. We are left with 49 stock tickers which are not mistaken by Google Trends for any search purposes other than the stock themselves, and which have been listed for at least 150 working weeks. For market-related attention, we choose the keyword "VN-Index," which is the name of the primary stock index in Vietnam, representing the whole market's performance.
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Data on historical stock prices and volumes at HOSE are obtained from cafef.vn. Financial statements data for the period 2005-2017 are provided by Stoxplus. Data on the number of outstanding shares are provided by Stoxplus. Stock-specific SVI (SVI i,w ) and market-related SVI (SVImarket i,w ) data from Google Trends are transformed to the natural logarithmic scale (Table I) .
The study conducts two regression models, after conducting a unit root test, which rejects the null hypothesis of unit root existing in the main variables of the time series. Following Aouadi et al. (2013) , we construct the two models using variables as follows.
Model I: where i denotes stock i and w denotes week w. TPI iw is the average daily turnover price ratios of stock i over week w, normalized to [0;100], Ln(SVI i,w−1 ) is the natural logarithm of stock-specific Google SVI of week w−1, Ln(SVImarket i,w−1 ) is the natural logarithm of market-related Google SVI of week w−1, Ln(Marketcap i,w−1 ) is the natural logarithm of market capitalization of stock i in VND of week w−1, Sd(Return i,w−1 ) is the standard deviation of daily returns of week w−1 and Weekvol i,w−1 is the VND traded volume of stock i over week w−1.
Model I tests the effect of stock-specific and market-related investor attention (natural logarithm of weekly Google Search Index -Ln(SVI) and Ln(SVImarket) on stock illiquidity (weekly average turnover price impact (TPI) ratio), with other variables controlled: firm size, weekly return, weekly return volatility, trading volume in VND and a lag. A lagged time trend is also included to control for changing economic conditions over time.
To avoid interdependence between illiquidity and SVI and other independent variables, we employ a one-week lag for independent variables. We include an interaction variable for firm size and SVI, to control for the potential effect of firm size as suggested by Bank et al. (2011) : firm size can weaken the impact of investor attention on liquidity, as larger stocks have lower costs of asymmetric information.
Model II:
where i denotes stock i and w denotes week w. Sd(Return i,w ) is the standard deviation of daily returns of week w, Ln(SVI i,w−1 ) is the natural logarithm of stock-specific Google SVI of week w−1, Ln(SVImarket i,w−1 ) is the natural logarithm of market-related Google SVI of week w−1, Return i,w−1 is the cumulative return of stock i over week w−1, Sd(Return i,w−1 ) is the standard deviation of daily returns of week w−1 and Weekvol i,w−1 is the VND traded volume of stock i over week w−1.
Model II tests the effect of Ln(SVI) and Ln(SVImarket) on stock volatility (standard deviation of specific stock return in the same week -Sd(Return)), with control variables included: weekly return, weekly trading volume in number of stocks and a lag. A time trend is also included to control for changing economic condition.
To capture the process of information incorporating into stock price, reducing or increasing volatility, the independent variables are in the same week as Sd(Return), except for the lagged Sd(Return). (Florackis et al., 2011 ) Following Florackis et al. (2011 , we employ TPI ratio to measure illiquidity. We choose TPI instead of Amihud (2002) illiquidity ratio as the primary dependent variable to rule out the size bias and the effect of inflation over time, as our sample includes large differences in firm size, over a period of five years in a developing economy:
Stock illiquidity -TPI variable
where R iwd is the stock i's return on day d of week w, Turnover iwd is the proportion of total outstanding shares of stock i traded in day d of week w and D iw is the number of days with available data for stock i in week w.
To better report coefficients from 49 regressions, we normalizes TPI ratio for each stock to a scale of [0;100]. This, however, would not enable comparing TPI ratio among the stocks 197 Stock market activity and Google Trends with different liquidity. Rather, it would better capture the cross-sectional differences in impact magnitude from independent variables.
We drop outlier observations as follows: the 1st and 100th percentiles are dropped from each of the 49 samples corresponding to 49 stocks, because each stock is only included in one regression against its time series, not against other stocks in bulk.
Stock volatilitystandard deviation of stock returns
Following Aouadi et al. (2013) , we measures weekly stock volatility by calculating standard deviation in daily stock returns for the days with available data during the week. Similarly, outliers are dropped individually for each stock's time series, leaving out the 1st and 100th percentile in stock return standard deviation:
where σ is the standard deviation of stock i's daily return in week w, R d is the stock i's return in day d of week w, E(R) is the expected value of stock i's daily return in week w and D iw is the number of days with available data for stock i in week w.
Control variables
Natural logarithm of VND market capitalization:
Ln Marketcap i;w À Á ¼ LnðOutstanding shares Â Closing price at the last trading day of week wÞ:
Weekly cumulative return:
where Return i,d is the stock i's return in day d of week w.
Weekly traded volume in VND: Weekvol i;w ¼ X Daily traded volume in VND of week w: Table II reports descriptive statistics for SVI as provided by Google Trends, before being scaled to the natural logarithmic scale. As the maximum and minimum values are all 0 and 100 respectively, only mean value and standard deviation are provided. Highest average belongs to HAG at 56.84, whereas STG has the lowest average of 12.85. This indicates large variability in search volume among stocks, even after scaled by Google Trends. In addition, the distributions of the 49 time series are all positively skewed. Because of this positive skewness and variability, we further transform firm-specific and market-related SVI to the natural logarithmic scale, aiming to better compare regression coefficients (which represent impact of changes in SVI in each time series).
Descriptive statistics
Unit root test
We conduct a test for unit root of the three main variables of the models: Ln(SVI), TPI and standard deviation of returns on each of the 49 time series. We employ an augmented Dickey-Fuller test (Dickey and Fuller, 1979) , which fit the following model for time series y t :
-kÞ g i Dy tÀi þE t ; where k is the number of lagged difference.
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The null hypothesis corresponds to β ¼ 0. In other words, the lagged series ( y t−1 ) cannot explain the change in y t , other than the effect of lagged changes (∑ (i ¼ 1→k) γ i Δy t−i ). The alternative hypothesis is stationarity of the series.
The results shown in Table III reject the null hypothesis of a unit root existing in any of the time series, with the exception of TPI ratio of stock ticker KDH. This shows the stationarity of the variables, which enables non-spurious estimations from OLS regressions (see Brooks, 2008) . We exclude the ticker "KDH" from only Model I ( for TPI ratio) Table IV shows the correlation between stock-specific and market-related SVI to trading volume in the same week. Almost all stock-specific SVI are correlated with higher trading volume at a 5 percent significance level. This indicates increased trading activity during weeks when a stock attracts more attention. The correlation for market-related SVI is more ambiguous and weaker, mixing between positive and negative relationships. Whereas the firm-level result suggests attention-driven buying or selling, the market-level result suggests potential uncertainty created by market-wide information. This is consistent with the findings of Da et al. (2011) and Aouadi et al. (2013) . We continue to test the effects of these two levels of attention on stock performance with multiple regressions. 26 stocks have at least one significant (at 90% confidence level) coefficient for Ln(SVI) or Ln (SVImarket) on illiquidity. Among the significant coefficients, company-level attention show mixed results between positive and negative, whereas market-wide attention is consistently positive across the stocks. These results are checked for robustness using an alternative measure of illiquidity: Amihud (2002) illiquidity ratio. We run a similar regression model to Model I using this alternative proxy. The regression yields similar results (see Table AIV ).
Correlation between SVI and trading volume
Multiple regression results
The consistent positive effect of market GSV can be attributed to uncertainty that investors face when presented with market-wide information following or preceding a search, leading to decreased liquidity. This is consistent with the arguments and findings by Aouadi et al. (2013) . Similarly, as investors are presented with news covering the whole market and many alternatives, investors' demand on information increases (Vlastakis and Markellos, 2012) . Investors may face uncertainty among many options presented to them in their market-wide search. Or they may face the choice among many stocks first, and then decide to do further market research after. Either way, whether causing uncertainty or signaling uncertainty, attention on the market as a whole still magnifies price impact of trade.
Regarding stock-specific SVI, not only are the results of Ln(SVI) mixed, but the same applies to the interaction variable between firm size and SVI (size × SVIsee Table AI ). According to Bank et al. (2011) , the coefficient signs should be negative, because increased attention can be considered as a reduction in asymmetric information costs. Accordingly, firm size should weaken the impact of investor attention on liquidity, as larger stocks have lower costs of asymmetric information. For an extreme expression: the market already knows about the blue-chip stocks. Only the small caps offer information gaps for attention to fill in. Aouadi et al.'s (2013) Table AI . *,**,***Significant at 10, 5 and 1 percent levels, respectively Table V do not show negative or insignificant effects, but significant mixed effects instead. Specific stocks during periods with high attention can still see larger price impact than normal. However, firm size mitigates this, as all the stocks with positive SVI coefficients are ones that report the opposite interaction variable coefficient sign (see Table AI ). This, together with consistent positive correlation between stock attention and traded volume in Table IV , suggests increased trading and reduced liquidity (larger price sentiment) at the same time in some cases. This happens when large price impacts follows attention-driven buying or selling of specific stocks.
One interpretation is that, being an underdeveloped market, Vietnam stock market is still less transparent compared to markets like France. As a result, some stocks listed there may be more vulnerable to market inefficiencies than others. When it comes to these specific stocks, individual investors who lack transparent information but are still attentive can be affected by inefficiencies such as herding, rather than well-grounded information. They can follow foreign investors' net purchase of one stock, or the market's large sell volume as a whole, considering that others may have access to insider information they do not have. This overreaction may cause larger price sentiment driven by increased attention as part of the results indicated. However, evidenced by the opposite interaction effect with size, as these firms grow larger, the inefficiency is mitigated by lowered asymmetric information costs, consistent with the argument by Bank et al. (2011) .
For the cases that are consistent with consensus viewincreased search volume indicates higher liquiditythe reasoning is as follows. When more investors search for information about a stock, they actually acquire useful information and may eventually buy or sell that stock. This leads to increased liquidity of the stock. This is consistent with the conclusion of Ding and Hou (2015) and Aouadi et al. (2013) .
The effects of attention are tested after controlling for known determinants of liquidity as specified in Model I (detailed are results reported in Table AI ). Whereas weekly returns and trading volume remain limited in impacts, other factors exhibit effective control for the model. Historical illiquidity (weekly lagged TPI ratio) positively drives current liquidity throughout most of the stocks. Meanwhile, volatility and time trend during 2014-2018 exhibit reductive effects which are significant on roughly 20 stocks each. For explanatory power, 23 out of 48 regressions show an adjusted R 2 of more than 30 percent, with the highest being HQC at 81.8 percent.
These results confirm H2 that attention to market as a whole increases stock illiquidity, but only partly confirm H1 that attention to a specific stock reduces its illiquidity by promoting trading activities. Table VI shows regression results for Model II, only for the main variables and significant coefficients ( full details are reported in Table AII ). Out of the 49 stocks, 34 show at least one significant coefficient of Ln(SVI) or Ln(SVImarket) at the 90 percent significant level. Whereas stock SVI again sees mixed signs, market SVI is positively related to stock return standard deviation for all the relevant stock.
Stock price volatilityregression results for Model II
First, we examine the impact of market-related attention. The interpretation for increased volatility is similar to that of decreased liquidity: attention to a large set of alternativesthe marketmay not actually provide risky situations with more information. Instead, it presents even more uncertainty, as the investors get to know how much they do not know. The general information of the market as a whole is usually not specific enough for decision. Aouadi et al. (2013) reason that market-wide SVI reflects the uncertainty-driven excessive transaction, fluctuating prices. Meanwhile, the mixed result on firm-specific SVI is consistent with the two arguments proposed by Aouadi et al. (2013) . On the one hand, attention reduces uncertainty and, therefore, decreases volatility. Attention helps investors 202 JED 21,2 base their trading decision on facts rather than herding. This can keep stock price at its intrinsic value, being less vulnerable to fluctuations, leaving smaller gaps for arbitrage. On the other hand, new information manifests into the new prices, constantly correcting it, spiking the price charts, increasing volatility.
These effects are tested while controlling for other determinants of volatility (see Table AII for details). The two factors that show the most persistent link with volatility is trading volume and lagged volatility, both showing significant positive impacts throughout most of the stocks examined. Whereas trading volume drives quicker price changes, short-term historical volatility also explains current volatility of stocks. Meanwhile, the effect of returns exhibit significance only in half of the stocks, being persistently positive. The same applies to time trend during the period of 2014-2018, but in the opposite direction. Adjusted R 2 ranges from 7.4 percent to a maximum of 40.6 percent, for the case of STG.
These results confirm H4 that attention to market as a whole increases stock volatility, but only partly confirm H3 that attention to a specific stock reduces its volatility.
Conclusion
This paper contribute to the strand of literature on GSV and stock market first by providing evidence on Vietnam, a developing economy; and second, by quantifying the relationship between stock-specific performance and the attention paid on each stock individually, rather than search-based sentiment on Vietnam stock market as a whole, as previously examined by Nguyen and Pham (2018) .
We find significantly positive impact of attention to market as a whole on stock illiquidity and volatility. Meanwhile, our findings on attention to each company report Table AII . *,**,***Significant at 10, 5 and 1 percent levels, respectively 
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Stock market activity and Google Trends impacts of both directions on illiquidity and volatility. Market-related attention brings about more uncertainty and information demand, resulting in excessive trading activity, fluctuating prices. Regarding firm-specific attention in Vietnam, our findings suggest the existence of trading behaviors that are not well-grounded in facts, a trait more prevalent among less transparent markets like Vietnam. Some limitations of this paper are as follows. Google Trends data for Vietnam still lack detailed classification and coverage of keywords. Combined with our limited coverage of the stocks, this leaves out many stock tickers with large market capitalizations. Also, with search volume being automatically scaled by Google Trends, and the maximum time span for weekly data being five years, fewer comparisons can be made, limiting the usefulness of GSV compared to traditional measures. Notes: *,**,***Significant at 10, 5 and 1 percent levels, respectively  Table AI. 207 Notes: *,**,***Significant at 10, 5 and 1 percent levels, respectively 
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